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Echocardiogram (Transthoracic) order change
The hospital echocardiogram orders have been modified to better match the current Cardiology consult and
support structure for hospitalized patients. As there is now a daily Cardiologist assigned to cardiac imaging across
both campuses, there is no longer the need to designate who should read the echocardiogram. This field has been
modified with new options of Panel Reader MD and Pediatric Reader MD.

•
•

TEE Echocardiogram orders still require physician to physician contact and specification of Cardiologist in order.
There have NOT be any changes to the current Ambulatory/Clinic Echocardiogram Request orders which do provide
the option to specify a Cardiologist

ORDERING REMINDER:

Don’t use order without Order Set
Icon.

The PowerPlan includes RN Communication order to assist in coordination of scheduling.
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Patient Family Contact Information
During hospital intake assessment, a contact person is entered by admitting RN. Our goal is to streamline the family
communication process for care team (nursing and physicians) with a clearly identified primary family spokesperson. New
text directs RN to “indicate which person will be the primary contact or family spokesperson” and to also update the
whiteboard with same information. In addition to the whiteboard in the room, there are 3 places within the EHR that this
information can be found.
1. Inpatient Summary Mpage within Psychosocial Factors box

2. Workflow Mpage within Discharge Planning and Care Coordination section

3. Physician Handoff Window in the Contact Information column (hover to view)

New Potassium & Magnesium Supplementation Subphase
The Potassium Chloride Supplementation Subphase has been replaced with the Potassium & Magnesium
Supplementation Subphase. You will need to create new favorites as the old order set no longer exists.

The new subphase contains the following changes:
• Magnesium sulfate IV has been added to the PowerPlan
o Nurses may administer magnesium sulfate IV per the new protocol and order magnesium levels PRN
o 1 g for a magnesium level of 1.5-2 mg/dL
o 2 g for a magnesium level <1.5 mg/dL
• The duration for the PowerPlan has been extended from 3 days to 5 days
• Liquid potassium chloride is now an available administration option
• Potassium chloride IV with lidocaine has been removed as an option
o If the patient cannot tolerate IV potassium despite further dilution and longer infusion times, the provider may
order IV potassium with lidocaine as an Ad Hoc order
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New Skin/Soft Tissue Infection/Cellulitis Subphases
To assist in treating cellulitis in patients WITHOUT sepsis new Subphase order sets are available as shown.

Reminder - Outside Records MPage
Outside Records MPage allows a clinician utilizing Cerner to access external records on a patient from Ascension
Wisconsin Wheaton Franciscan and other organizations that are connected to the CommonWell Collaborative. These
outside records are intended to support optimal patient care. They are not intended to replace the patient's medical
record, nor is there a guarantee they encompass all historical information on the patient.
Commonwell is an alliance of participating organizations that have agreed to sharing medical records electronically. To
view organizations that are a part of the CommonWell Collaborative, visit this web page:
http://www.commonwellalliance.org/providers/
Outside records MPage quick link can be found in the banner bar. This MPage can also be accessed from the Venue
Menu. Further information can be found on attached Job Aid and FAQ documenent.

Reminder – Avoiding duplicate lab orders
The Laboratory has been noticing an increased incidence of duplicate lab orders. Prior to placing lab orders, please
review both the results and lab orders sections to make sure that there will not be an unnecessary duplicate.

Local EHR Support
Local EHR support is available Monday through Friday from 8am to 4pm
from Caitlin and Amy of the Clinical Informatics Team.
Connect with them directly at 414-585-6288.
They are also available by dialing Vocera and requesting “EHR support.”
Ozaukee Vocera Phone: 262-243-6707
Milwaukee Vocera Phone: 414-585-1995
.
For urgent/emergent EHR technical assistance outside of the above hours, contact the Help Desk at 414-326-2400.
When asked for an extension, choose “7” for expedited transfer to a service desk analyst.
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Outside Records MPage FAQs
December, 2018
What criteria has been used to match patients?
The following items must meet a 96%-98% match to pull data.
• Last Name
• First Name
• DOB
• Gender
• Address

Will information be available from multiple organizations?
Yes, information from Ascension Wheaton Franciscan and other participating CommonWell
facilities will be available. Commonwell is an alliance of participating organizations that have
agreed to sharing medical records electronically. To view organizations that are part of the
alliance, visit the CommonWell web page at http://www.commonwellalliance.org/providers/

When will Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin, Froedtert and Aurora information be
available?
The CommonWell alliance is working to connect to additional Epic sites.

Are our Cerner EHR records viewable by Ascension Wheaton Franciscan users?
Yes. For hospital and clinic encounters a Continuity of Care Document (CCD) is sent to the
CommonWell Alliance and then available to Wheaton Franciscan providers. A full list of all
documents that are shared with Wheaton is attached at the end of this FAQ.

What kind of information will I be able to view?
Outside Documents
a. Continuity of Care Document (CCD)
o Patient level Summary – contains clinical data available, not limited to a specific
encounter.
o Created every time there is a query from CSM. Queries happen when an
encounter is created by Athena or Invision
▪ May result in duplication of documents seen in the Outside Records
MPage
o Content of CCD
▪ Allergies
▪ Medications
▪ Problems
▪ Encounters - list of recent visits*
▪ Family History
▪ Social History
▪ Recent vital signs*
▪ “Plan of Treatment”*
▪ Recent lab results*
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b. Progress Note
o Encounter Level Summary
▪ Examples: Hospital Encounter, Surgery, Office Visit
o Content of Progress Note
▪ “Encounter Summary”
▪ Includes provider information (attending/admitting) and location
▪ Social History
▪ “Plan of Treatment”*
▪ Diagnoses
▪ Admitting Diagnosis

What is the Plan of Treatment in the CCD?
The plan of treatment is the patient instructions.

What if there are issues or no records display and my patient states they were
recently seen by a Wheaton Franciscan provider or other facility listed in the
CommonWell alliance?
It may take up to one week for the data to display. If the visit occurred more than one week
ago, open a ticket by calling the IS Help Desk at 414-326-2400 and include Patient Information
and Date of Service. Inconsistencies or errors should also be called to the Help Desk.

Are there any age parameters set for importing data?
There are no age parameters for importing data.

Do I need to be on a specific clinic or hospital encounter to view data?
No, you do not need to be on a specific encounter to view information.

Will imported data be automatically saved as part of the CSM record?
No. Data will never be saved automatically, you will need to manually save a document to the
CSM record. Please reference the job aid on how to save the data.

Why do I see several versions of the same document?
You will often see multiple copies of the same document because every time a new Athena or
Invision encounter is created, a new query is initiated and pulls in all available data.

Where will I see the documents if I save them to the CSM record?
Documents will be saved to the “Health-Care Facility Chart-External” folder within the “Outside
Agencies” folder in documents Section”. The date will save as the original document date.

Am I able to print a document from Outside Records?
Yes, however, you would need to save the document to the CSM record first and then print the
document. Follow the instructions on the job aid on how to save a document.

What time frame is used to pull data into the CSM EHR?
Queries are initiated when a clinic or hospital encounter is created.
When generating a query for the first time, the system will look back 180 days to pull data.
After an initial successful query, each additional query will start searching 30 days prior to the
date of the previous query and search to the current date to pull data.
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DOCUMENT TYPES CSM IS SHARING WITH
ASCENSION WHEATON FRANCISCAN
Advance Directive Document
Allergy/Immunology Consult
Allergy/Immunology Office/Clinic
Consult
Allergy/Immunology Office/Clinic Note
Ambulatory Discharge Summary
Anesthesiology Consult
Anesthesiology Report
Bariatric Initial Consult
Bone Density.
Bronchoscopy
Cardiac Catheterization/PTCA
Cardiology Office/Clinic Consult
Cardiology/Vascular Consult
Cardiology/Vascular Office/Clinic Note
Cardiology/Vascular Report
Cardiopulmonary Rehab Consult
Cardiothoracic Surg Consult
Cardiothoracic Surg Office/Clinic
Consul
Cardiothoracic Surg Office/Clinic Note
COLONoscopy
COLPoscopy
Consult Note
Correspondence
Coumadin Management
Cystoscopy
Depart Office/Clinic Note
Dermatology Consult
Dermatology Office/Clinic Consult
Dermatology Office/Clinic Note
Dietary Office/Clinic Note
Discharge Summary
ECHO or TEE
EGD
EKG
EKG Image (MUSE)
Electrophysiology Consult
Electrophysiology ICD Report
Electrophysiology ILR Report
Electrophysiology Office/Clinic Consult
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Electrophysiology Office/Clinic Note
Electrophysiology Report
Emergency Department Discharge
Summary
Emergency Department Note-Physician
EMG
Endocrine Report
Endocrinology Consult
Endocrinology Office/Clinic Consult
Endocrinology Office/Clinic Note
ENT Consult
ENT Office/Clinic Note
ENT Report
Epidural injections
ERCP
Event Monitor Report
Eye Report
Gastroenterology Consult
Gastroenterology Office/Clinic Consult
Gastroenterology Office/Clinic Note
Genetics Office/Clinic Note
Genitourinary Report
GI Report
Gynecologic Report
Heart Failure Clinic Consult
Heart Failure Clinic Office/Clinic Note
Heart Failure Clinic Progress Note
History and Physical
Holter Monitor
Infectious Disease Consult
Infectious Disease Office/Clinic Consult
Integumentary/Breast Report
Internal Med/Fam Prac Consult
Internal Med/FamPr Office/Clinic
Consult
Interventional Radiology Consult
Musculoskeletal/Ortho Report
NEOnatology Consult
NEOnatology Office/Clinic Note
NEPHrology Consult
NEPHrology Office/Clinic Note
NEUROLogy Consult
Neurology Office/Clinic Consult
NEUROLogy Office/Clinic Note
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Neurology/Neurosurgery Report
NEUROSurgery Consult
Neurosurgery Office/Clinic Consult
NEUROSurgery Office/Clinic Note
Newborn Exam
OB Office/Clinic Note
OB/GYN Consult
Occupational Medicine Office/Clinic
Note
Office/Clinic Consult
Office/Clinic Note
Oncology/Hematolgy Office/Clinic
Consult
Oncology/Hematology Consult
Oncology/Hematology Office/Clinic
Note
Oper/Procedure-OTHER Report
Ophthalmology Office/Clinic Consult
Orthopedic Consult
Orthopedic Office/Clinic Consult
Orthopedic Office/Clinic Note
Pain Management Consult
Pain Management Office/Clinic Note
Palliative Care Consult
Patient Discharge Summary
Pediatrics Office/Clinic Note
Perinatology Consult
Perinatology Office/Clinic Note
Physical Med & Rehab Office/Clinic
Note
Physical Med and Rehab Consult
Plastic Surgery Consult
Plastic Surgery Office/Clinic Consult
Plastic Surgery Office/Clinic Note
Podiatry Consult
Podiatry Office/Clinic Note
Primary Care Office/Clinic Note
Pulmonary Function Study
Pulmonology Consult
Pulmonology Office/Clinic Consult
Pulmonology Office/Clinic Note
Radiation Therapy
Radiation Therapy Consult
Radiation Therapy Office/Clinic Consult
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Radiation Therapy Office/Clinic Note
Rheumatology Consult
Rheumatology Office/Clinic Note
Sleep Medicine Office/Clinic Consult
Sleep Medicine Office/Clinic Note
Sleep Study
Surgical Consult
Surgical Office/Clinic Consult
Surgical Office/Clinic Note
Urgent Care-Hospital-Discharge
Summary
Urgent Care-Hospital-Physician
Urology Consult
Urology Office/Clinic Note
Workers Compensation Office/Clinic
Note
Wound Care Consult
Wound Care Office/Clinic Note
Wound Care Progress Note
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
Outside Records MPage allows a clinician utilizing Cerner to access external records on a patient from Ascension
Wisconsin Wheaton Franciscan and other organizations that are connected to the CommonWell Collaborative. These
outside records are intended to support optimal patient care, but are not intended to replace the patient's medical
record nor is there a guarantee they encompass all historical information on the patient.
Commonwell is an alliance of participating organizations that have agreed to sharing medical records electronically. To
view organizations that are a part of the CommonWell Collaborative, visit this web page:
http://www.commonwellalliance.org/providers/
Outside records MPage quick link can be found in the banner bar. This MPage can also be accessed from the Venue
Menu.

Following are some of the other banner bar notifications that will be seen:
1. CommonWell: Not Enrolled – This indicates that the system is still processing. Please check back in 10-15mins.

2. No Outside Records – This indicates that the enrollment and query has been completed and no outside records
were identified or there were patient demographic discrepancies.

3. CommonWell: Error – This indicates that there is an issue that should be investigated by IT department. Call
Service Desk at 414-326-2400.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
Outside Documents
The Outside Documents tab allows the clinician to view certain external documents for the patient.
•

Document types are as follows
o

Continuity of Care Document – patient level summary (information from multiple encounters/visits)

o

Encounter/Visit level summaries - titled by Encounter type as in these examples
▪

Hospital Encounter

▪

Surgery

▪

Office Visit

How to view a document listed in the External Document List:
1. Click the name of the document in blue hypertext.
2. The date column indicates the date that the documents were queried.

3. The document needs to be opened to see the visit date range.
4. The Document displays. Use the scroll bar to view more information.
5. The desired section can also be viewed by clicking on the section name.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
How to save a document listed in the External Document List:
1. Select the document that needs to be saved to the patient’s chart.
2. Click on the “Save to Chart” button.
3. Do not click “Reoncile” button.
4. An icon will appear indicating that the document was saved to the patient’s chart. Documents will be saved to
the “Health-Care Facility Chart-External” folder within the “Outside Agencies” folder in documents Section.
5. Documents are automatically queried when a new encounter is created. If you are viewing a chart and there are
no new encounters, then the manual query button can be used.

Outside Records Reconciliation
In addition to viewing Continuity of Care Documents, the Outside Records section allows reconciliation of 4 patient
history elements: Medications, Problems, Allergies, and Immunizations.
Follow these steps to directly upload patient data from Outside Records to Cerner record.
1. Select “Reconciliation” link.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
2. The Reconciliation Window can be navigated by clicking each section on the left or using the scroll bar on the right.
Reconcile each section separately.

3. Home Medications Section
a. If Outside medications are not immediately visible, click “Import Outside Records.”

b. External medications are listed as Unverified Data from Outside Sources.
c. Compare these medications to Verified Local Record Data which populates from Cerner Home Medication List.
(Scroll bar available on right if list of medications is long.)
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
d. To add external Medication to Cerner record, click on the name of Medication (example here is amlodipine) to
open “Add/Decline” window. Select Add.

e. If the Medication is already in Verified Local Record Data, select Decline to avoid duplicate entries.
f.

If the external Medication was entered as free text, this window opens. You must find a codified option (choose
“Select a codified medication”) before you can select Add.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
Simplify the description in the search window to view options. Select preferred choice, then select Add.

4. Problems
a. If Outside Problems are not immediately visible, click “Reconcile”

b. External Problems are listed as Unverified Data from Outside Sources.
c. Compare external Problems to Verified Local Record Data which populates from Cerner Problem list.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid

d. To add external Problem to Cerner record, click on the name of Problem (example here is Cardiomyopathy) to
open “Add/Decline” window. Select Add.

e. If the Problem is already in Verified Local Record Data, select Decline to avoid duplicate entries.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
5. Allergies
a. External Allergies are listed as Unverified Data from Outside Sources.
b. Compare these Allergies to Verified Local Record Data which populates from Cerner Allergies List.

c. To add external Allergy to Cerner record, click on the name of Allergy (example here is ketoconazole) to open
“Add/Decline” window. Select Add.

d. If the Allergy is already in Verified Local Record Data, select Decline to avoid duplicate entries.
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
6. Immunizations
a. External Immunizations are listed as Unverified Data from Outside Sources.
b. Compare these Immunizations to Verified Local Record Data which populates from Cerner Immunizations List.
c. To add external Immunization to Cerner record, click on the name of Immunization (example here is
pneumococcal) to open “Add/Decline” window.
d. If the external medication was entered as free text, this window is seen. You must find a codified option before
you can select Add.

Click “Select Codified Vaccine” and then scroll to select. **
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Outside Records Review and Reconciliation - Job Aid
e. If the Immunization is already in Verified Local Record Data, select Decline to avoid duplicate entries.
7. When a new Medication, Problem, or Allergy is Added or Declined, it will be visible in the Actions column of
Unverified Data from Outside Sources as “Added”.

8. Refresh and it is then visible in Verified Local Record Data.
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